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One area of concern is the trash chutes system.  In the last two weeks 

we have had two blockages which luckily did not damage the chutes.  

One instances was someone putting items such as a small foam      

mattress down the chute and the other incident was a wire clothes  

basket.  Both these items caused the trash chute to jam and trash piles up behind; it took 

over 2 hours to clear.  This clearing of the jammed chute is an inconvenience to us all.  

To safely remove items that jammed the trash chute we must lock the Trash Chute Door 

on each floor and once Trash Chute Doors are locked maintenance personnel can start to 

work in the chutes to clear the items.  Both these instances were caused by large items 

being forced through the doors of the trash chute.  We are frustrated and pretty much 

have to rely on residents making good decisions on use of the trash chute.  Items such as 

cardboard boxes, items that will expand upon release, small furniture, plastic drawers, 

etc.  These items will jam the chute and do not easily fit into the trash chute door, it 

should be bought down the ground floor and disposed of in the appropriate bins.  We 

ask you to do your part in helping to keep the Trash Chute clear by reporting individuals 

who irresponsibly threw items as described down the trash chute.        Mahalo 
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We have had several schedule changes on the Spall and 

Painting Project. 

  Dates for starting ARE: 

1)  Rec Deck  07/23/2018 

2)  Bewery Bldg             12/10/2018 

3)  Townhouse  11/02/2018 

FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS: 

New Furniture for the Rec Deck, the B&G Committee is working on selecting new         

furniture for the pool area and at this time, the wooden tables, bench and trash containers 

are in the process of being refurbished.  In addition, the B&G Committee is working on a 

Master Plan for the Rec Deck at this time  to offer the amenities to reflect more of the 

present day needs. 

Going out of town: 

We have developed a New Emergency Information Form.  In the last few months we 
have had emergency situations in units that needed immediate resolutions during the  
absence of the owner.  Please stop by Haynah’s office to fill out the form so we can   
handle emergencies in your home in an efficient and immediate manner. 
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Pest Control Service  
To provide owners with a great service at discounted rate, 

The Imperial Plaza has selected HoXie as our pest control 

provider.  HoXie has begun to service the common areas 

from April 2018.  Residents are offered a special discounted 

rate of $45.00 for individual unit basic pest control service.                                        

Appointments must be on the day of TIP’S scheduled 

monthly service and has to be made between 10:00am and 

12:00pm.  Call 262-5321 to find out more about individual 

unit service or to make an appointment.  TIP’S scheduled 

pest control dates for the remainder of 2018 are: 

August 8 September 12                               

October 10      November  14                                

December 12  

Toilet Leaking?  It May be the Wax Ring 
As the building is now in its second decade of being occupied, we are beginning to see an   

increase in the number of leaking toilets.  In most  cases, the wax ring has failed. The wax ring 

on your toilet is a seal between the pipe that goes to your sewer line and your toilet. Wax 

rings are quite durable, but occasionally must be   replaced if the toilet 

has been moved, not used for long periods of time or they are very old. 

Signs that a wax ring may need replacing are a smell that does not go 

away with cleaning or leaking when the toilet is flushed.  In this building, 

you may begin to see water stains on the ceiling above your toilet.  If you 

do, then that is an indication that the unit above you is leaking and that they 

may need to   replace their ring.  Although the cost of the wax ring is relatively 

low, the labor involved in replacing the wax ring is high.  It requires the         

removal of the entire toilet.  Once the part is installed, the toilet needs to be     

re-set properly.  A licensed plumber is required to perform this job.  Please 

contact Management for a referral or if you have any further questions.     

Thank you!   

Check you’re A/C System!  
Management recommends that 

you have your air conditioning 

checked every six months.  An   

unchecked fan cool and plugged 

drip pan can cause a lot of damage 

to your apartment or your neighbor 

below if it begins to leak.  Also we do 

have on hand in Haynah’s office, 

filters which should be also 

changed.  Do it on a regular   

basis and the chances of a insurance 

claim are minimized. 

Please Be Courteous To Your 

Neighbors When Parking 

The number of complaints about improper parking has been         

increasing steadily over the last few months.  Please remember that 

the parking stalls are limited common elements, so if your vehicle is 

encroaching on another stall, it can be towed from property.  Park 

within the lines of your stall and be thoughtful of your neighbor’s 

ability to enter/exit their vehicles.  Mahalo! 

A photo of a 30 year old wax 

ring causing unpleasant odors. 

Why donate your items to  

Donate Stuff. Create Jobs. 

Your donations empower and provide training and employment 
opportunities for thousands of people in   Hawaii. Learn more 
online at www.higoodwill.org. 

Go Green.  

Contribute to a greener, more sustainable Hawaii. Your          
donations keep items out of Hawaii’s overloaded landfills. 

Gain Peace of Mind.  

You’ll have the satisfaction of knowing you’ve contributed to a 
local nonprofit and your community. For large donation pickups, 
please contact Bobbey Perez at 808.798.8578 or email him at 
DonationPickup@higoodwill.org. 

PLEASE NO FURNITURE, ELECTRICIAL OR        
ELECTRONIC ITEMS! 
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